1. Roll Call
2. Approval of the Agenda
3. Approval of May 15, 2012 Minutes
4. Public Comment
5. Vanover Park Improvements
6. Buena Vista Boulder Concept
7. Mind Mixer Introduction
8. Director's Report
9. Board Members' Comments
10. Adjourn
Climbing Boulder for City of Golden, CO

Rock-Op is an innovative company which designs, cuts and delivers custom natural sandstone climbing boulders based on your needs. Our environment friendly and affordable boulders offer an alternative to the standard manufactured concrete climbing boulder and also meet all current playground safety guidelines set by the CPSC handbook and ASTM standards. Below is information on our climbing boulder playgrounds for the City of Golden, Colorado.

Custom boulders can be designed to fit your needs and vary by:
- 3 to 20 feet tall
- Wide to tall
- Basic Children climbing holds to more challenging overhang routes
- Obvious handholds to less obvious handholds
- Ramps, slides or net ladders to help reach the top

Rock-Op works with many quarries and distributors in the southwest region. We select the best boulder for your needs and then cut to the size and climbers ability.

The natural and aesthetically pleasing moss rock is appealing to children and adults of all ages and offers a unique alternative to the standard metal and plastic.

Option 1 - The price for a stand alone boulder ranges from approximately $4,000 for a 6’x6’x6’ to $14,000 for a 15’x10’x10’. All boulders meet Playground Safety Guidelines and ASTM standards. This would include installation of the boulder, chiseling of needed handholds, anti-graffiti sealer and any help with design.

Option 2 - The attachment options range from $1,500 for the climbing nets, to $3,500 for the commercial grade slides. This would include installation of the playground components, chiseling of needed handholds, anti-graffiti sealer and any help with design.

Option 3 - If you wanted to attach a rope bridge or cable like the ones in the supplied pictures to a second boulder the price for the second boulder would be reduced. The pictures show three boulders with cable nets and ladders. The price for three climbing boulders similar to the supplied playground is approximately $20,000. This includes installation of the boulder, installation of playground components, chiseling of handholds, anti-graffiti sealer and any help with design.

Please let me know if this is something that may work for your park or if you have any other questions.

Rand Myrick  Owner Rock-op Climbing Boulders

330 East 8th St  
Durango, CO 81301  
Phone: 970-529-3034  
Email: RandMyrick@hotmail.com
ROCK-OP is an innovative company which designs, cuts & delivers custom rock walls based on your needs. Our environmentally friendly and affordable walls offer an alternative to the standard manufactured.

Whether you are looking for a 5.9 practice route or playground boulder with holds, our rocks can be designed for all levels and spaces.

Picture this: A rock cliff nestled in your own city park or backyard with an optional waterfall feature; an innovative complement to your rock climbing gym; a place to tone up or have parties for your children; an addition to your pool and landscaping.

Our boulders are measured to fit 40", 56", 72", and 84" decks. From there, depending on age, ability, number of climbers, space, and budget, we at ROCK-OP can design and build the natural playground that best suits you.

For more information on options, pricing and timeline please visit our website at Rock-op.com
Safety

ROCK-OP complies with the latest safety standards during installation of the Boulder Playground and afterwards inspects it by a Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI).

Our play equipment is designed and manufactured by Landscape Structures and others who are part of a non-profit International Play Equipment Manufacturers Association that complies with both Certified Product Safety Commission (CPSC) and American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). The CPSC printed the "Handbook for Public Playground Safety" which details unforeseeable risks and this is what guides ROCK-OP through your installation.

History

Rock-Op was established in 2008 by Rand Myrick. Rand has lived in the west for over 15 years, settling outside of Durango, CO. As a professional mason and avid outdoorsman Rand created Rock-Op as a way to meld his two passions. His vision was to create an environmentally friendly way for people to appreciate the authentic art of climbing in any setting or location.

Rock-Op
Natural Sandstone Climbing Walls

Rock-Op offers a natural alternative to manufactured climbing walls

Affordable, environmentally friendly & custom cut for your needs

Rock-Op
Climbing Walls LLC
11426 Hwy 145
Cortez, CO 81321
970-529-3034
Rock-Op.com
330 East 8th Street
Durango, CO 81301

970-529-3034

www.Rock-op.com